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2014 Club Championships
Itʼs a bumper issue this month as we have so many
competitions to report on, but the most important of
course is our own club champs, held on October 4th and
5th. Thanks to the judges, officials and many volunteers
who helped make the event a success. With more than 70
competitors in 50 events it was an action packed
competition.
TROPHY WINNERS - congratulations
The Presidentʼs Award went to Jeanette King, the clubʼs
Test and Competition Secretary who does so much for the
club despite her very demanding role as president of the
NZIFSA.
Eli Soothill won the Most Improved Trophy for the huge
leap she has made in the past year. Eliʼs dedication is
reflected in her success in competitons in 2014.
For overcoming his severe shoulder injury and returning to
the ice in his 80th year, Arnold Schmidt was awarded the
Aspire Trophy.
Jeanette King, Eli Soothill and Arnold Schmidt,
We were glad to again welcome a contingent of skaters
the 2014 CMFSC trophy winners
from Dunedin Ice Skating Club. Christine and Reuben,
Karl, Jen, Catherine and Sue - thanks for travelling up.
As usual, it was the beginners as much as the highly skilled who stole our hearts. We thought for a minute that Rod Stewart had made a
late entry but it was only the delightful Alastair Christie who cleverly deduced that an outrageous costume might deflect the judgesʼ
attention from his skating skills. Thanks for that moment. The Hot Shotz, CMFSCʼs new synchro team, with a charming and amusing
routine, carried off gold in the Adult Open Synchronized. Congratulations to them and the many other successful competitors.

A TOUCH OF THE TARTAN: Sabina Crellin reports on the highlights of the Highlands
On a dark and cold winter night in July our Club hosted a
Ceilidh, a Scottish Dancing night, for our members and their
friends and family
The majority of us who made it there had no experience at all
and it was actually so much fun to learn the dances "on the
go". We had a wonderful band with a super energetic and
flexible caller, who took the time to guide us through the steps
of each dance and got us to laugh quite a bit as well. There
were not too many slow dances and it sometimes seemed
more intense than skating at full speed around the rink!
However, smiles on all the faces and the way the dances were
structured made it a very inclusive and refreshing evening for
everyone. Thanks to all of you who came along and made it so
much fun (especially those people who gave up watching the
Rugby-Game that night to be there) and to our Club for
sponsoring this evening!
Some more comments about the evening:
I jumped at the opportunity to try something new. I wasn't
really sure what to expect.
The caller made it fun and easy for someone who had never
done Scottish Dancing before.

The McIver boysʼ wry smiles say it all
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I had a great night out, everybody was very friendly and I had
lots of fun.
Wonderful fun at this rather dark time of year, was glad I tried it.

PHOTO BOARD

Up where she belongs
HELEN RAZER DONS ICE SKATES
ONCE MORE
Spiral’s editors warmly thank “Frankie” an ultra cool design and craft magazine
that has given us permission to reprint
this amusing account of a return to the
rink - it’s sure to strike chords with many
of us.

Simon’s broken shoulder didn’t stop
Sally and other highland lassies
swinging on it all night long at the
Ceilidh.

A belated welcome to Hollie Pachnatz’
baby Ryan Philip, born on June 25, 6
weeks early. Ryan had to spend his
first month in the neonatal unit but was
well enough to go home before he was
even full term. Hollie, of Spectrum
fame (her name was formerly Van
Orsouw) is looking forward to coming
in to Coffee Club to introduce Ryan and
have a skate - possibly with the help of
Ryan’s very willing grandparent
babysitters. Congratulations to Hollie
and Michael.

It was still-upright dance-skaters Torvill
and Dean who incited my interest not
only in athletic sex, but in ice skating
itself. Being that I was a solitary child
and being that there was only one boy in
my town with the balls to wear the
unitard required by the local Figure Club,
my dream of being raised high above the
ice by strong spangly arms was never
realised. But Mum enrolled me in a
course and ice skating remained my life’s
greatest physical pleasure until I
discovered ... well other physical
pleasures.
In skate terms, I was a pretty devoted
under performer. I only once made it to
competition level and fell spectacularly
within the first 30 seconds. That was due
as much to a lack of physical grace and
talent as it was to the fact my stupid
teacher insisted on the selection of “Up
where we Belong” for my program
music. Damn that woman all to hell. I still
believe that if I had been skating to Black
Flag as I had requested I would have
won gold for the nation. Well, no. But I
probaby wouldn’t have injured my
patella, my pride and my sincere love for
the sport I had only just discovered.
When I was 11 or 12 the only thing that
would force me from bed before eight
was ice skating. At 6am, when the
resurfacer had just made its round, the
rink is perfect. Polar mists rise up and all
of the little girls (and one little boy) look
even lovelier than small children normally

do, and even the muzak selected by the
senior Olympian who ran the joint
seemed perfect. I was a covetous kid,
and little Jackie, who had learned to
perform a double axel by 10, tore my
insides apart just as surely as if they had
been ravaged with the blade of a white
Riedell. But even so, for the first half
hour on unspoiled ice, I was, as they say,
lost.
Ice Castles is a genuinely terrible film
about a promising young Tonya Harding
type whose natural flair for figure
promises to deliver her from poverty. She
is struck blind in a Tragic Accident, but
redeemed by hope and, if memory
serves, adult contemporary music. I
cannot watch its pivotal scene about the
protagonist’s return to the rink without
crying, and the last time I watched it I
could not refrain from returning to the
rink myself. Where, I supposed, I would
again get lost in the business of tracing
an 8 - I always liked to think of it as an
infinity symbol - with my feet and my
arms and my core.
So I went back and found, as one so
often does when returning to the
imagined tranquillity of youth, that the
peace had been broken by years. And
also by a whole bunch of women my age
and a little younger who must have
rewatched Ice Castles on cable just a bit
before I did. “Through the Eyes of Love”
choked through the antique sound
system and the ladies stopped talking.
Suddenly they were dancing as one
perfect mid-life hormone to the worst
song ever recorded.
It was beautiful and terrible and the
moment I knew that I would dedicate my
leisure to the new and wildly tacky sport
of Synchronised Skating.
Reprinted from Frankie, issue 58, 2014

Big Birthdays
Our wonderful fellow skater and CMFSC's greatly valued and highly skilled treasurer
for many years, Arnold Schmidt, celebrated his 80th birthday in September!
Congratulations from all of us who are inspired by your dedication to our club and
sport! You have had a great impact on our club and we are so glad to have you with
us! Arnold had to stop figure skating for many months due to an injury and "braved
the odds" this year, rejoining us on the ice. We wish you all the best and hope to see
you skating for many more years to come!
And because Arnold and his wife, Valda, are a close and devoted couple, Valda
thought she might as well turn 80 too. At very nearly the same time! Valda is a
caring, smiling and unruffled worker at all our club champs, making sure that
volunteers and officials are well fed and watered.
Congratulations Valda on reaching this milestone. Both of you are so active and giving. Our thanks!
“Theyʼre a pair of spring chickens” claims Patron Kath who ruled the rink roost again this year for
her 85th birthday! "Skirts!" is the order of the day to honour this occasion (men were allowed to stay
in trousers) and a great throng of skaters turned up correctly dressed! Kathʼs threats to hang up her
skates at her next birthday is an annual mantra we hope to hear for many years yet. Kath is always
there to help, encourage and support our skaters. Having been a professional skater for most of her
life, she always has a kind word to say to anyone that crosses her path on (and off) the ice.
Kath, you really are a great encouragement to many of us, our best wishes for you - keep (us) skating!

2014 South Island Ice Figure Skating Championships
CMFSC and Centaurus Ice Skating Club co-hosted the
South Island Championships this year. The outcome was a
smoothly run competition that ticked all the boxes - and the
bonus - an opportunity for the two clubs to work side by
side and forge closer bonds.
What were the highlights?
Much admired was the programme cover which featured
some of the recent street art in central Christchurch - our
thanks to Simon Horsfall who designed this.
A new dais, cunningly designed and superbly built by
David Usmar made its debut at this competition. The dais
is jointly owned by the two clubs. It is not only a thing of
beauty - it also anchors itself firmly to the ice so winners
and place getters can stand on it in compete safety.
The South Island Sub Association agreed to add the event
Theatre on Ice to the programme this year. This proved a
hit with the audience who were delighted by Centaurus’
Camaki Ice Stars’ freeskate - a medley of songs from
favorite Disney movies. Their choreographic exercise was
more sobering and moving. Reliving the day of the
Christchurch earthquake it went on the celebrate how we

are becoming one, rebuilding our lives and communities.
Poignant and haunting, this performance made a huge
impact.
How did CMFSC skaters perform?
Kirsty Cox
Eleanor Stanbury
Anna Douglas-Bray
Felicity Stieller
Eli Soothill
Kirsty Cox
Spectrum

1st
2nd
2nd
4th
1st
1st
1st

Adult Interpretive
Adult Interpretive
Adult FS Silver I
Adult FS Silver I
Solo Dance Adult Bronze II
Solo Dance Adult Silver II
Adult Synchronised

Connor McIver*
1st
Novice Men
Anja Noetzel Hayward & Connor McIver* 1st Junior Dance
Chahna Davis & Liam McIver*
1st Novice Dance
Congratulations to all these competitors
*note that Connor & Liam skate for CISC but are also members
of CMFSC. Their partners are CISC members.

Play it again, Shell!
NZ National Ice Figure Skating Championships
2014 - CMFSC Results
Congratulations to the following club members who
were successful at Nationals

Kirsty Cox
Kirsty Cox
Anna Douglas-Bray

1st Adult Silver Solo Dance
4th Adult Bronze/Silver Interp
5th Adult Silver I Freeskate

and to the following skaters who were representing CISC Caitlyn, Connor and Liam are also CMFSC members
Caitlyn Usmar
2nd Adult Gold Freeskate 1
Chahna Davis and Liam McIver
1st Novice Dance
Anja Noetzel Hayward and
Connor McIver
1st Junior Dance
Spectrum -- 1st Adult Synchro
Jeanne Begej
Kayla Diebold (coach)
Jacqueline de Vries
Charlene Pawson
Kirsty Cox
Sharyn Robb

Suzanne Hoskins
Liz Krivan
Sue Mein
Jeanette King
Robin Scanes
Wendy Thompson

Congratulations to Michelle Carroll, (pictured on the
right with her free skate coach, Marina Tsevina) for
passing the Silver Samba element of her Adult Gold
Pattern Dance Test. Michelle, with the help of her
dance coach, Kim Lewis, has been working extra hard
on this dance in recent weeks. We applaud Michelle
for the good humour with which she responded to the
many requests for a replaying of the video that
captured her doing a high speed face plant. It
happened when she caught a toe pick after six circuits
of this challenging dance. If you haven’t yet seen the
video - push your luck and ask Michelle to play it

WELCOME BACK ALEKSANDRA JARMOLIK - Aleks has been away for many months in Poland but we’re glad to
report her skating skills have not deserted her and she has been cutting her usual elegant figure on the ice. Here’s one
of the activities Aleks has been up to in Poland. We can see clearly in the photo above just how strong a family
resemblance there is between Aleks and her mother. I can hardly tell them apart!

Competing around the globe
Eleanor Stanbury shares some memories of her competition experience in Milan, Obertsdorf and St Petersburg this year
While in Europe Eleanor competed first in the Memorial Walter
Lombardi Adult Figure Skating Competition in Milan, Italy. Here
are some of the highlights, but first some low points!
What sticks in my mind from Milan is that during practice I
collided with another skater. He was spinning and I was going
backwards in a catch foot glide. My music was playing which
means I had right of way, but because he was spinning very
fast, he could not see me. We both ended up in a heap on the
ice. I was so relieved I had not cut him! But I suffered what felt
to be like whiplash – around the waist.
Then in the competition the photos captured me exiting out of
my spin with a desperately lost look on my face because I did
not know where the judges were. I needed to exit facing them
but I didnʼt manage to. There are seats right around the rink
and without something easy to spot when coming out of a spin
orienting myself was impossible.
But it was the Artistic competition where we were all in a party
mood and having fun. Rita, my Swiss friend, did her Charlie
Chaplin programme and won first in her division (Gold IV). I did
my Maori item to Pokarekare Ana in a surprising group of 13 in
my division (Bronze III and IV combined). In the dressing
room, Rosi from Italy, who is 67 said to me, “you and I are the
best” and I continued the sentence for her “.... because we are
the oldest!” and she answered with an emphatic “Yes!”. Her
wonderful characterization for her artistic programme was
based on an Italian children's cartoon called Marko –
equivalent to our Bob the Builder. There were wild cheers
when she was announced as the winner. The favourite item
was Marcello's as a Zombie, because it was so well done. His
costume, including red contact lenses for his eyes, was
frighteningly realistic. Every move was an exaggeration of a
limp or a snarl, or a flopping of the head. He ripped open his

shirt front while doing a spread eagle, pretended to take out his
heart and started to lick it. Gross!!
The ISU Adult Figure Skating Competition in Obertsdorf,
Germany, was next on Eleanorʼs list
I started in Oberstdorf with a 4 day skate camp in my first
week. There were 4 skaters in my group, coached by Michael
Huth, who is the coach to Katarina Witt, a medal winner at the
recent Olympics. The atmosphere in Obertsdorf is intense with
so many athletes stretching - yoga, ballet, gym - warming up
outside (off ice jumps, skipping etc), or practising on the
ice. With synchronized skaters included, there were about 600
competitors. Every hour the ice is cleaned and a fresh batch of
skaters get on to practice or be coached. 2 of the 3 rinks are
Olympic size.
The 3rd is smaller but has one end wall
completely mirrored. Wonderful for checking picture lines,
height of free leg in a spiral etc. The rinks were busy from 6am
to nearly midnight. At night I joined the Aussie skaters for
dinner. They were a good bunch. They ensured I was included
when they organized something.
Both my events were nicely placed at the start of the
week. Monday's technical freeskate did not go well. I was
nervous in the Olympic size rink, did not set up one of my
combination jumps so did not do it because I would have fallen
if I had pushed myself. That is like leaving a ¼ of an exam
paper undone! Ah, if only they would give some marks for the
warm up before it! But during the competition itself, Rita had a
fall during her programme and so did Karl, from Dunedin (his
fall was out of the blue!). When I did not do my combination
jump, I kept asking myself over and over again, through the
whole night, “What happened? That is my favourite
jump?“ However the Artistic went better for me. Again the
audience really liked the Maori music of Pokarekare Ana. In
Milan, some people thought I was really Maori.
continued on page 5

Spectrum prepares for Australia

Aleks with
her cat
Klementynka
who last
European
summer
metamorphosed
from full-offleas farm cat
into a smartcity-cat; but
Aleks is not sure which lifestyle
she prefers.

After improving its score by 5 points between South Islands and Nationals, Spectrum is
feeling excited about taking on the competition in the Australian Figure Skating Champs 28
Nov - 5 Dec in Brisbane. Spectrum has welcomed to the team Aucklanders Maureen
Forrester from Allegro IDC and Louise Scott from WAISC. Lesley Anderson, a former
Spectrum member now living in Wanaka, has also joined up. Another recent addition - Kia
Kaha’s Caitlyn Usmar has agreed to replace Jeanne Begej who is injured. But sadly
Spectrum is saying goodbye to its current coach, Kayla Diebold, who is returning to Canada.

We have
been
enjoying
Elene’s
company
since she
returned
after a long
break with a
back injury.
Elene is
seen here
clutching a
hot water
bottle after a tumble on the ice last
week - fortunately smiles soon
overcame a very pale face though it
was hard to get any attention with
Jeanne and Kendra hogging the
limelight.

Here’s a
laugh. Mine’s called a
spiral fracture

Mine’s
not that humerus

Jeanne Begej and Kendra Street compare notes.
Jeanneʼs shoulder made close acquaintance
with the ice during Spectrumʼs practice and sadly
the resulting humerus fracture means Jeanne
will have to be content with being a spectator at
Australian Nationals. Kendraʼs finger met an
immovable object (a trampoline) as she tossed a
soft landing mat to a gymnast in need. Club
members wish them both a speedy recovery.

Competing around the globe

Continued from page 4

Still not finished with competing, Eleanor entered yet another event, this time the
International Adult Figure Skating Competition White Knights in St Petersburg in June.
There she was placed 3rd in the Technical section and 2nd in the Artistic section. In
Milan she was placed 4th out of 5 in Technical, 10th out of 13 in Artistic. In Obertsdorf,
Eleanor must have been very happy with her 5th out of 12 placing for Artistic. Our
congratulations to you Eleanor for these successes and for your adventurousness and
energy in competing in these events.
Summing up the experience, Eleanor says
I" do not place too much store by the results. In Oberstdorf all the
"participants were given a medal which says For your passion to
skate and your courage to compete. The wording sums it all
up. There are many intangible “medals” which I prize. The
camaraderie and fun at the European ice skating competitions was
wonderful and memorable. I encourage every competitive adult
skater to aim high and think beyond competing locally. My best
wishes to all skaters, young and older.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Centaurus Ice Skating
Club, CMFSC, all ISU officials, my coaches (past and present) for
their encouragement, input and support which culminated in my
participation in these three European competitions.

Jan Christieson will leave NZ for Abu Dhabi in the United Arab Emirates in the middle of November. Jan has a 2
year contract as a Theatre Nurse in liver transplant surgery. Jan is a founding member of CMFSC, was a member
of Spectrum for many years and will be known to Coffee Clubbers for her fantastic Rock and Roll dance
performance at the 2012 Quiz Night. We will miss Jan and wish her well for her new
venture.
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Congratulations to Jacqui de Vries who recently celebrated both
her 21st birthday and her engagement to George Winchester. Club
members will know Jacqui as a current member of Spectrum whose
fabulous head position reminds us that she is also a former member of the
NZ Synchronised Team.

2014 Sponsors
Once again the fantastic support we get from sponsors has underpinned our continued ability to practise for
competitions, to compete in them and to run our own. Here are the agencies that granted us donations this year. Our
heartfelt thanks go to them all.

Southern Trust made a
hefty donation towards
practice ice time for
terms 2 and 3, giving
members a fantastic
opportunity to prepare for
the competition season

The Lion Foundation
made a significant
contribution towards the
cost of ice hire for our
CMFSC Championships
this year

The New Zealand
Racing Board made a
generous contribution to
CMFSC practice ice time
from October 2014 to
January 2015

Pub Charity generously
subsidized term one ice
time this year ensuring a
great start to the year and
helping to increase
membership

The Four Winds Foundation
paid for the moderator’s fees for
the Synchronised Development
Workshop, helping us to keep
registration fees down

The Christchurch City
Coucil’s generous donation
will pay for the hire of ice for
the 2015 Summer
Development Workshop

Mainland Foundation kindly paid for the hire of ice for the Synchronised Development Workshop in June
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